
 Around theWorld in____ 
10 weeks, 10 countries, thanks to Karena & Kasey Bird. If you were like many of our  Maketu whanau you 

would have been glued to the tv last Sunday night 31st July and ready to start our journey of a world tour of cuisine 

(with a kiwi slant on it of course).  With Karena & Kasey Bird, it will be a virtual round trip of the world table in 

eighty days.  

And what a start it was. Welcome to the Korean /Kiwi flavours. The food looked scrumptious, tasty and exciting but 

as Kasey said the octopus is “left for you,’ (an acquired taste), with sticky tentacles and all. Added to that, the herbal 

tea that helps the cough. The ginseng shot. Not a tea all would partake in maybe. Maybe you could relate to bbq 

lunch, we all could in Maketu, except that was a pretty small steak. All protein. Or maybe the kimchi would be the 

dish we could have. Whanau cooking. All in all, the show was excellent in that it showed the lighter, more humorous 

side to the sisters and how relaxed and natural they are with everyone. And what an excellent way to promote kiwi 

products, food and people. The final banquet was designed and presented to showcase the good, and delicious attrib-

utes of our countries. Fabulous dishes girls. To the diehard cooking followers this show is not to be missed. Every 

Sunday at 8pm watch Karena & Kaseys Kitchen Diplomacy and come join us all on our round the world in 10 weeks  

cuisine. 

With the sisters 

Since winning the master Chef title the sisters have been busy bees with filming world cuisine in different countries 

and engagements around New Zealand.  

‘They are born travellers. They love the plane as it is the place where they can sleep. Jet lag is not a problem as they 

usually sleep through the entire flight.’ As for sickness. Weell. Karena does not have any issues with different food, 

however Kasey has learnt to be better prepared. ‘Accommodation is excellent no matter where they go’ and as for 

fashion tips, again weeell. “Just see what’s in the wardrobe or share with whanau (Sounds like a common kiwi prac-

tice). 

It is the day after the show and life doesn’t stop. Karena is busy getting ready to travel somewhere else and Kasey is 

holding the fort with some other tasks to manage and there is a hint of new plans in the future for the sisters. We 

shall have to all wait and see what they decide to do next. Some of the whanau are there with all their sharing about 

(you guessed it) kapa haka for a change. Life goes on as normal but there is a relaxed, homely comfortable feel in the 

air. Who would have guessed there had been forty family and friends in the house to share dinner and watch the 

show together, the night before? And who would have guessed the sisters arrived in NZ on the Friday, and attended 

a function on Saturday evening. 

Awesome ambassadors of Maketu and New Zealand. Welcome home for a short time anyway  

Here-turi-koka / August 2016                                         Maketu, Aotearoa/ New Zealand  



Nga mihi ki a koutou katoa e te 
whanau 

Whanau we are entering the final 
stage of the Whare Nui project. 
During which a concrete path will 
be laid around the Whare Nui and 

in front of the garage; handrails will be put by the ma-
hau steps and concrete ramp, boards will be placed 
around the base of the Whare Nui, new outside lighting 
will be put by the side ramp and mahau, the front wall 
will be insulated, reclad and rewired, new runner in-
stalled for the front door, a new front window, new car-
pet and vinyl and required fire safety equipment. 
 
Whakaue Marae Committee is aware that some whanau 
are concerned about the length of time that has been 
spent on the Whare Nui project thus far. The simple an-
swer is that a historical building like the Whare Nui 
which has endured 88years of nil attention of such mag-
nitude justly demands patience and a delicate touch if 
we are to restore the Whare Nui in a manner that is fit-
ting of his mana and stature. We hope these few words 
will ebb your concern, and in doing so, invoke your on-

going support and patience. 
 
In the last month, the porch and porch steps have been 
concreted, and the former wooden ramp (front) has been 
replaced with a concrete ramp that blends in well with 
its surroundings. A ramp and small covered porch area 
has been added in front of the side door, and prepara-
tions for the remaining concrete work has started and 
will include new soak holes and spouting. 
 
The grants received from First Sovereign Trust in June 
2016, and the Marae Tautoko Grant from Te Kotahi-
tanga o Ngati Whakaue Assets Trust remain instrumen-
tal in funding the work completed and still planned for 
the Whare Nui. 
As always thank you to First Sovereign Trust Ltd and 
the Assets Trust for the funding, to Matt Kereti for your 
work on, and respect shown to our Whare Nui, ki a 
koutou ma e te whanau for your patience, and lastly to 
our Whare Nui for allowing us to honour him in this 
way.                 

Larissa Wharepouri 
On behalf of Whakaue Marae Committee  

Whakaue Marae Committee  

All information regarding our 150 
year celebrations are available online including registra-
tion, costs and programmes for the weekend. Please feel 
free to visit the website:  

                 www.maketu.nz  

Here you will find a link to our reunion and all the infor-
mation you require. We are also posting new information 
onto our school and the Maketu School 150 Year reun-
ion facebook pages. Please watch these for any updates. 
We only have four short months until this celebration so 
get in fast to register yourself and your whanau and to be 
well informed of the plans for the weekend.  

Step Right up’ 

10 year old Faith Eru, a student of Te Puke Intermediate, and her support group have been 

busy making and selling goodies, at the Maketu Market for the last 4 months, (3rd & 

5th Sunday of each month), to raise funds towards achieving Faith's goal- a school trip to 

Vanuatu in November 2016.  

Added to that she has been doing odd jobs such as gardening, cleaning cars & windows to 

boost her purse for spending money. 

 Sunday 17th July a donation from Maketu Market was presented to this young deserving student who is working 

really hard to make her dream come true. Good Luck Faith, we look forward to a visit from you to a Rotary Meet-

ing on your return to tell of your exciting experience. 

Also on that Sunday, vendors were given a floral tribute to wear or display in memory of Maureen Tapsell, who to-

gether with Toko, were very much the heart and soul of the friendly atmosphere at Maketu" Markets. RIP Maureen 

and we look forward to seeing you back soon Toko 

So on Sunday August 21st come and down to the Maketu Market and try one of Faiths Bacon 
and egg muffins!!! See you there. 

Kotukutuku Gully 

With the winter, the gully is on a go slow. The good 

news is that the gully crew are keeping on top of things 

and we will have a meeting to plan the future of the gul-

ly in the next couple of weeks.  

The big rewarewa beside the top steps split in half last 

Sunday, July 24th. One half is on the ground and the oth-

er will probably need to be felled. Such a shame, but that 

is Nature. Also, our little bridge to nowhere has been left 

with one end scoured out after last month’s storms. We 

are working on a repair, shift or abandon plan. 

Meanwhile, the fickle kotukutuku trees are coming into 

leaf and some have a few flowers on. I am over-

wintering some kumarahoe and nikau trees and they are 

looking good. We will plant them out when the frosts 

have gone so everything is carrying on. 

 Trevor Hughes 

150 YEAR  

CELEBRATIONS 

WHAKAWHANAUNGA —A KURA 



Maketu EduCare  

On Saturday night the red carpet was rolled out for the EduCare Black Tie Fundraiser. Guests arrived to cameras 

flashing as they walked the red carpet, while inside waiting was a complimentary drink, and the smooth sounds of 

Mokoera Te Amo & Piniaha McNeill and throughout the night, a selection of delicious canapés.  

Maketu EduCare have been doing some amazing things in the Maketu Community, and this event was held so that 

the tamariki of Maketu EduCare can have access to a brand new E-Fun table. The technology upgrade coincides per-

fectly with an Innovation Fund that the EduCare have won from the Ministry of Education to work alongside 

Maketu School & the junior class in promoting numeracy. 

Karena and Kasey (our very own master chefs) were the VIP's for the night and even offered up for auction a dinner 

for six to be cooked by them, they posed for photos, said how happy they were about being able to be a part of an 

event like this in their own community & danced the night away to Girl band ISIS.  

The night was enjoyed by all with the added bonus of having funds raised for the EduCare. We can't wait to see you 

all again next year. 

Maketu EduCare would like to thank all their sponsors for all their support because without you all our night would    
not have been the success that it was. 

Kelsi Lawrence, Michelle North, Holly 

Hauraki 

Working Bee Schedule 2016  

August 13th Sun  Newdicks - more spinifex & Pingao + car park/upper c/p 
 
Sept 4th Sun  Pukehina - dune planting, back dunes, ice plant, fence. 
 
Sept 24th Sat  Maketu Spit  Rear dune/Harbourside planting. 
 
Oct 15th Sun  Waihi Wetland - Planting along stopbanks 
 
Working bees start at 0900 and end at around 1200. 
 
Bees at Maketu Spit, Borrow Pits, Newdicks and Waihi Wetland include a Sausage Sizzle, coffee, tea muffins etc. 
Bees at Pukehina and Waihi Wetland include, Coffee, tea muffins etc.  
 
Bring gloves, hat, suncream and stout shoes. 
 
Any Queries:  Julian Fitter - 07 533 2040 



                       
                        WHAT’S  HAPPENING  AT  TPI?  
                                                                                                                
               Mihi atu nga tangata e noho ana i te maru o Ngati Whakaue 
                     Tena koutou,  tena koutou, tena koutou katoa. 
 

Te Puke Intermediate restructured their school organisation two years ago to put the students at the centre. 
Based on what they love to do, are interested in or passionate about – the students choose which ‘Learning Cen-
tre’ they want to be in to do their learning. 
All Centres cover the whole curriculum but they do it through a context that is of interest to the students. 
On enrolment students select from: 
 
EXPRESSIVE. 
The Expressive Learning Centre is a learning environment for creative individuals who love to perform and ex-
press their individual talents. Expressive learners are outgoing, innovative, interesting and dramatic. They embrace 
diversity and difference and create a safe, bright and artistic environment. 
 
EXCEL 
Excel Learning Centre is suited to self-motivated learners that enjoy having choice and power over their own 
learning. Goal setting, planning daily schedule, ethical and environmental issues and following personal interests 
are a big part of life for the Excel learner.  
 
ENERGISE  
Energise students are committed to building and developing new skills in a variety of sports and are prepared to 
better themselves as athletes within a daily fitness program.  They have an interest in improving their health and 
nutrition and have been actively involved in sports within their school, previously being a part of a team or club. 
 
EXPLORE 
Explore Learning Centre provides a rich and engaging learning environment where students are encouraged to be-
come self-managing, life-long learners. Through the context of hands-on learning and problem solving, students 
are provided with a variety of unique and interesting experiences that help to develop their love of learning. 
 
TE KOROWAI MATAURANGA 
Students who are interested in learning through ‘Te Ao Maori’ which encompasses Te Arawa Tikanga and Kawa, 
local history, environment and Te Reo Maori. They enjoy history, Maori performing arts and leadership. This 
Learning Centre is bilingual. 
 
When students can see the purpose for the learning, have a connection and can see the relevance to their lives, their 
engagement and achievement rises. It just makes good sense. 
More information is available from any TPI student or from the Principal Jill Weldon 
jweldon@tepukeint.school.nz or 573 9352. 
Open Night for all Year 6 students and Whanau is August 31st at 6pm in the PAC. 
Nau Mai Haere Mai 

Proposed Maketu ‘Opp Shop’ Ball 
 

The Maketu Opp Shop Ball is being held on the 20th August at the Whakue Marae.  This is a fundraiser organised 
by the Rotary Club of Maketu. 
A fun night out with the Right Royal Racket DJ and Lip sync Stage.   
Dress up in your favourite Opp Shop Style, or dig deep into your wardrobe and bring back to life some funky num-
bers.  Expect a night of dancing and good music, all the hits from across the decades. 
This event is restricted to people 18 years plus, as you can Bring Your Own Beer and Wine.  A light supper, Tea 
and Coffee will be provided.   
We are limited to 300 tickets only, and all money raised will go to the Rotary Club of Maketu to be dispersed back 
into the community, assist in the running of the Club and its funding commitments.  Bring a few coins for Raffles 
too.  Maketu Rotary supports Maketu School Kids-Can, Maketu Fire Brigade, Surf Club, Coastguard, and many 
other local groups, and individuals. 
Tickets are only $20 each and on sale at the Maketu Landing, Maketu Hauora, and Paper Plus Te Puke.  Any ques-
tions to Rachel Clark 5332076 or 021507738 

mailto:jweldon@tepukeint.school.nz


VISION 
 

To encourage our tamariki to be confident, engaged life-long learners by implementing opportunities for all to reach 
their full potential both academically and culturally. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Respect ourselves  

Rangatiratanga 

 Respect others  

Manaakitanga  

Respect our Envi-

ronment Kaitia-

kitanga  

 

  

A huge mihi to all those whanau who committed them-

selves to training for the past 5 weeks. It has been real-

ly demanding of your time, a collective effort by your 

whanau and an acknowledgement of how dedicated 

you all are to empowering yourselves to better support 

your tamariki at home. After tomorrow all our partici-

pants would have completed 20 hours of training and 

learnt a lot of fun-damental skills to help assist with 

their learning. They have em-braced the classes and 

have developed more and more every week. They are 

able to now create documents, email, navigate their 

computers, have a better understanding of the internet 

and its many benefits and how to manage cyber safety.  

We have our graduation here at kura this Saturday 

morning at 10am where these matua will be acknowl-

edged for their efforts and will take their refurbished 

computers home with them for their whanau to enjoy.  

COMPUTERS IN HOME PROGRAMME 

PARENT INTERVIEWS  

Mid year reports were sent home last term for whanau to see how their tamariki are doing in kura. We will be hold-

ing Parent Interviews in Week three of this term from Tuesday 8th—10th from 3:30—5:00pm where whanau are 

invited to come and meet with their childs’ teacher to discuss their progress, any concerns and steps moving forward. 

Panui regarding parent interviews and schedules will be going home next week for whanau to secure a time to meet.  

RENOVATIONS AROUND THE KURA  

Over the holiday period you will have noticed a lot of con-

tractors, builders and haulers on the school grounds. We 

have had the bottom buildings' removed from school 

grounds and they have been relocated to two different 

properties in Maketu. We also had new decking built , the 

old bus shed removed and a lot of landscaping done. 

Thank you to all those whanau who abided by all the safe-

ty warnings and barriers when and if they utilised the 

school grounds during the holiday. There are still a few 

out of bounds areas around the kura that our tamariki are 

aware of. We are still working on these areas to make 

them safe zones.  

FREE FIREWOOD 
You may have noticed piles of precut wood in the upper car park from trees we have had cut down. 
Please help yourselves! 

DISNEY ON ICE—12th AUGUST  

Most tamariki in Room 4 will be going alongside the EduCare 

to Hamilton on Friday 12th August to watch Disney on Ice. This 

a very exciting trip for our Years 1 & 2 tamariki and they have 

been looking forward to it for a long time.  

Cross Country Champions 

Congratulations to these two girls for their top effort and placings at the Te Puke Intermediate Cross 

Country Competition 

Year 7 finalist:  1st place Ashlyn Koce                            Year 8 finalist:  3rd Place Manaia Jones-Maseiga 



Mai Maketu 

Editor—Clester 

maketu.panui@gmail.com 

PH: 0275332559 

Mai Maketu is a community 

newsletter published 

monthly. 

Submissions or notices 

should be submitted no lat-

er than the last day of the 

month. Please email all sub-

missions to the editor at: 

maketu-panui@gmail.com 

Mai Maketu is distributed via 

email with printed copies 

available at Maketu Landing, 

the Maketu Hauora, the 

Beachside Café,  Bledisloe 

HolidayCamp and the Hilltop 

Holiday Park 

If you want to receive this 

newsletter automatically 

every month by email, simp-

ly send your email address 

to: 

maketu.panui@gmail.com 

Every 3rd Sunday 

8am to Noon 

(and every 5th Sunday) 

Next Market 

Sunday – 21st August 

Proceeds go to serve the Maketu 
community.  A project of 

 

 ST THOMAS               

CHURCH     
(The church on the hill) 

Our lovely little church is standing 

up to the wind and rain that we have 

been having of late and the wind has 

blown down lots of unreachable cob-

webs, as I found when I went up to 

clean the chalice last week. The 

Komiti is planning to have a work-

ing bee on the first Saturday in Sep-

tember so please put a big ring 

around that day on your calendar. 

We will put notices up in the village 

with times etc and the more people 

who come, the merrier and the easier 

the work load.  

Sunday services continue on each 

Sunday of the month and, naturally, 

everyone is welcome. On the cold 

mornings you may find that the door 

is closed but the light will be on over 

the porch, the door unlocked and 

there will be a warm welcome wait-

ing inside. Open the door and come 

on in! 

Ruth Hughes 

St Peter’s 
Catholic Church 

 
Miha (Mass) 

Miha is held on the 2nd Sunday of 

each month at St Peter’s Catholic 

Church at 11.30am. After Miha is a 

shared lunch at the Maketu Commu-

nity Centre.  

Reconciliation  

Reconciliation is available before 

Miha.  

Liturgy Service  

Liturgy is held on the 3rd Sunday of 

each month at 11am. Any queries 

please contact Doug Rewi on phone 

5332-238. 

Children’s Christian Doctrine 

(CCD) and Baptisms 

If you have any queries about CCD 

or Baptisms, please contact Hariata 

Rewi on 5332-238. 

Next Service 

Maori Miha: Sunday, 14th August 

at 11.30m  

Liturgy: Sunday, 21st August at 

11am 

God bless 
Margaret Clarke 

This issue of MAI MAKETU 
can be viewed on 

 
Share this issue, and past issues, of 
Mai Maketu with friends  and wha-

nau.  Direct them to: 

www.Maketu.nz 
 

A community website project of 

 

Western Bay of Plenty District Coun-
cil has published its Pre-Election Re-
port ahead of the October local body 
elections. 

The report aims to provide infor-
mation to the community and pro-
spective candidates to enable an in-
formed election debate around the 
issues and opportunities facing Coun-
cil.  
You can find the report on our Elec-
tions Page: http://
www.westernbay.govt.nz/our-council/
elections/Pages/default.aspx 
 
Frank Begley 
Community Relationships Manager 

http://www.Maketu.nz
http://www.westernbay.govt.nz/our-council/elections/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.westernbay.govt.nz/our-council/elections/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.westernbay.govt.nz/our-council/elections/Pages/default.aspx

